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SECTION ONE

EXAMINER~~;,,/;.

VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR
Roanoke, Virginia - July 29, 1980

"'1.y// ~~;?,

~fr>y
1.

Thomas Harp sued James Boyce in the Circuit Court of
County, Virginia, to recover damages for breach of con~act. The jury returned a verdict for the defendant, and plainiff moved~rhe Court to set aside the verdict as contrary to the
aw and the evidence and to award a new trial. On the day fixed
'y the Court to hear argument on the motion for a new trial the
1aintiff contended that the Court committed error in granting
~rtain designated instructions. The Court ruled that the instruc. ·ions had been properly given and overruled the motion on that
~round, whereupon counsel for the plaintiff timely filed a written
foot ion with the Court to grant a new trial. on the grou11g ()f after
piscovered evidence. In the written motion plaintiff;;statedi, that
the new evidence had been discovered since the tria1;~2;.~hat the
evidence was not merely cumulative, corroborativ~'i:',q.r collateral;
that the new evidence ought to produce a differe11t:,:result on
the merits. Counsel for the defendant opposed the. motion on the
round that the written motion failed to contain alt~~ecessar~
·:verments e

··,.··,·;··'·

How should the Court rule on the motion?
2. As joint payees and holders of the past due negotiable
ote for $4,000, Smith and Jones commenced an action at law in the
ircuit Court of Albemarle County, Virginia, against Field and
eadow, the joint makers of the note. Field filed a counterclaim
~~ainst Smith for $6,000 due on a note executed by Smith and payable
to Field. Meadow filed a counterclaim against Jones for $10,000 for
personal injuries received in an automobile accident. Field and
Meadow filed a joint counterclaim against Smith and Jones to recover
,5,000 alleged to be due as a result of alleged negligence causing
damage to their property. Meadow filed a cross-claim against Field
-On the latter's bearer note for $3,000.
(a)

Smith demurred to Field's counterclaim against Smith.

(b)

Jones demurred to Meadow's counterclaim against Jones.

(c) Smith and Jones demurred to the counterclaim of Field
Meadow against Smith and Jones.
(d)

Field demurred to Meadow's cross-claim against Field.

In each instance, the ground for the demurrer was that the
asserted could not be prosecuted in the pending action.
How should the Court rule on each demurrer?
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3. At a pretrial conference in a properly pending action
the United States District Court for the Eastern District of
Virginia it appeared to the Court that there was a misjoinder of
~one of the parties plaintiff to the action, and that a resident
~~f Virginia had not been joined as a party although he was a necesary party defendant to the action in order to obtain complete
~lief. All parties plaintiff were citizens of the State of New
ork. Counsel for the defendant promptly moved the Court to dismiss
he action for the misjoinder and for the non-joinder, and counsel
for plaintiff vigorously opposed the motion.
~n

(a)

What action should the Court take as to the misjoinder?

(b)

What action should the Court take as to the non-joinder?

4.

Perry Parker was indicted in Goochland, Virginia, for
store in that town owned by Fred Miller, and
property valued at over $100. At the arraignment, Parker pled not guilty, and the case was set for trial, with
~elony venire. At the time of his arraignment, Parker made a motion
for· reduction of his bond, and he offered evidence in support of
his motion. Testifying on behalf of Parker was his employer, Harry
Hartley, a respected business man in Goochland for many years,
ferry's wife, Martha, who testified that Perry was a good father,·
~nd provided the sole support of their three children, and Reverend
Woods, who was the pastor of Perry's church. Perry's motion was
isustained, and the judge released him on his personal recognizance.
As the trial date drew closer, Perry and his attorney, Sam Bashful,
h· young attorney in Goochland, reviewed his case and made prepara. ·ion for a jury trial. The day before the trial, as part of the
efense strategy, Sam suggested that Perry elect to be tried by
he judge, instead of the jury, remembering that the judge had
~1ready heard evidence about Perry's character and reputation as
~:family man and hard worker. Sam also advised Perry that the jury
~hat would be hearing his case had recently sentenced a man who
was charged with the same kind of offense to 12 years in the state
penitentiary. Perry agreed that it would be in his best interest
to waive trial by jury, and he elected to be tried by the judge
with the idea that if he were found guilty, the judge would ~ore
likely give him a lighter sentence. On the day of the trial, and
before the jury was sworn in, Sam advised the court that the defend~nt waived his right to a trial by jury and elected by be tried
by the judge. Whereupon, the Commonwealth Attorney, Freddie Fenster,
~bjected and argued that the defendant did not have the unilateral
tight to waive a jury trial.
~reaking and entering a
;~he larceny of Miller's

How should the Court rule on Bashful's motion?
5. Sam Speculator filed a bill of complaint on August 2,
in the Circuit Court of Arlington County against Newvo, Inc.
for a rescission of his subscription to 100 shares of the stock
;of that company and for the return of $10,000 that hi had paid
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on account thereof. The complaint contained the following basic
llegations:
(a)
That Speculator subscribed to the stock of Newvo, Inc.
nOctober 15, 1977, in reliance upon the repre~entation of Newvo's
.resident, J. C. Morgan, that the company had a net worth of
1150 '000.
.

(b) That Speculator agreed to pay $20,000 for this stock,
d0,000 of which was paid on November 1, 1977, and the balance
!~which was due on November 1, 1978.
~·.

(c)

That Speculator learned on December 3, 1977, that the
of Newvo's president concerning the net worth of
.ewvo was false and that, in fact, Newvo was in serious financial
~ouble at the time the representation was made.
~presentation

(d) That on December 5, 1977, Morgan, Newvo's president,
epresented that Newvo was on the verge of consummating a big new
ontract which would permit the company to pay substantial dividends
y June 1, 1978.
(e)

That no dividend was paid by June 1,

(f) That Speculator had been induced by the frc:tudulent .repre.entation of Morgan concerning the net worth of Newvo to subscribe
o the stock.
On August 15, 1978, Newvo, Inc. filed its answer in which
't denied that it or its president had made any false or fraudulent

epresentations to Speculator and in which it alleged that Speculaor was not entitled to any relief whatsoever. On September 18,
~~78, before any further proceedings were had in the cause, Newvo,
4nc. moved for leave to withdraw its answer and to file a demurrer
to the complaint. The ground of the demurrer was that a contract
~o purchase stock induced by a fraudulent representation is not
~oid, but only voidable; that upon discovery of the alleged fraud,
~he subscriber must promptly repudiate the purchase; and that the
complaint showed on its face that Speculator did not repudiate
~the purchase promptly but, rather, waived any alleged fraud by
·continuing as a stockholder in the hope of receiving a large dividend in 1978.
Over the objection of Speculator, the trial court granted
Newvo's motion to withdraw its answer and to file the demurrer.
Thereafter the trial court sustained Newvo's demurrer and dismissed
the complaint.
Did the trial court act improperly in granting Newvo's motion
to withdraw its answer after it had been filed and in allowing
Newvo to then file a demurrer?
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6. In March 1978, Charles Clerk filed a bill of complaint
gainst Owen Owner in the Circuit Court of the City of Roanoke
~eking specific performance of an alleged contract between Clerk
hd Owner. Clerk alleged that he had been employed by the Enterprise
rporation for 45 years; that all of the capital stock of Enterdse was owned by Owner; that in July 1960, Clerk turned down
. off er of employment by the Smith Company in reliance upon a
omise by Owner to pay Clerk, upon his retirement at age 65, an
_ ount equal to 10 per cent of the value of the capital stock of
hterprise at Clerk's retirement; that Clerk remained in the employent of Enterprise until his retirement on January 1, 1978, the
te of his 65th birthday; and that Owner had refused to pay Clerk
e amount to which he was entitled under the agreement.
Owner filed an answer in which he deni~d that he had entered
the alleged contract with Clerk.
The trial court on its own motion and ~ithout objection by
ii.erk or Ownen:entered an order directing an issue out of chancery
o ascertain and determine whether the agreement alleged by Clerk
ad in fact been made. Clerk and Owner stipulated thC\.t/'10' per cent
':f the value of Enterprise as of January 1, 1978, wa,s:t$50,000
>

,". ~t

-

.

f;;;if;:{i~·~.:::.;5:<<:'-

At the trial, Clerk testified that the agreeme11~.;wa~ made
.n July 4, 1960, during a meeting with Owner at Owner.'~ home at
hich Suzie Secretary was present; that Suzie Secretarydied oh
pril 14, 1977; that Clerk had written a letter to Owner on July
5, 1960, confirming the agreement, a copy of which was introduced
'n evidence; that Owner had not replied to the letter of July 5;
hat in July 1960, Clerk had turned down an offer of employment
~de by Smith Company in reliance upon the agreement with Owner;
hd that Clerk had been a loyal and competent employee of Enterprise from 1933 until his retirement and was largely responsible
fior the success of Enterprise.
Owner testified that there was no meeting with Clerk on July
4, 1960, or at any other time, at which the purported agreement was
fuade or discussed; that Clerk had been a loyal and competent employ_ee but that his duties were strictly limit,ed to bookkeeping; and
that Owner did not receive and had never seen the letter of July 5,
;1960, which Clerk testified had been written. Owner also introduced
evidence that Suzie Secretary was on a vacation to Europe on July 4,
1960. Further, Sam Smith, president of the Smith Company, testified
that the Smith Company had not offered employment to Clerk in July
;1960, or at any other time.
On the issue submitted to it, the jury found that the agreement alleged by Clerk had been made, and, thus, found for Clerk
and against Owner. On motion of the defendant, Owner, the trial
court rejected the jury verdict and entered final judgment for
Owner.
Clerk appealed the judgment of the trial court to the Supreme
Court of Virginia, assigning as error that the trial-court was
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pound by the verdict of the jury. Clerk asked that final judgment
be entered for him. Owner assigned as cross-error that the trial
:c.ourt erred in directing an issue out of chancery on its own motion
because no foundation had been laid that the case would be rendered
,doubtful by conflicting evidence and asked that the jury's verdict
~e declared void and that the judgment in his favor be affirmed.
How should the Supreme Court of Virginia rule on the merits
(a) Cler,k' s assignment of error that the trial court was
by the ve'rdict of the jury, and
(b)
~mproperly

Owner's assignment of cross-error that the trial court
directed an issue out of chancery?

7. Sally Seller was the owner of 100 acres of land located
in Augusta County, Virginia, and engaged Albert Agent as her exclusive agent to sell that land for $100,000. Agent was to receive
a commission of $10,000 in the event he made the sale. Agent, who
knew that Barry Buyer was looking for land of the type owned by
Seller, contacted Buyer and told him that he knew of a piece of
property in which he thought Buyer would be interested. Buyer,
after driving by Seller's land, engaged Agent to try to buy.the
property for him at a price not to exceed $125,000. Buyer agreed
to give Agent a 10% interest in the property if the purchase were
consummated.
Agent then went to Seller and presented her with a contract
sell the land to Buyer for $125,000. Seller, who had expected
to net only $90,000 for her land, was happy that she would net
$115,000 and immediately signed the contract. Agent then obtained
~Buyer's signature to the contract. Seller did not know of Agent's
5~rrangement with Buyer and Buyer did not know of Agent's arrangement
with Seller.
The transaction was closed, at which time Agent delivered
Buyer's check in the amount of $125,000 ~o Seller and Seller, in
turn, gave Agent her check for $10,000 as his commission. Seller
also delivered a deed by which the property was conveyed to Buyer.
Buyer then delivered a deed to Agent by which he conveyed to Agent a
one-tenth undivided interest in the property.
A few weeks later, Seller and Buyer met for the first time
at a party and, during their conversation, they each learned of
Agent's arrangement with the other. Buyer was not the least bit
upset since he was satisfied with the deal he had made. Seller,
on the other hand, was quite upset that Agent had not told her
of his arrangement with Buyer even though she was satisfied with
the price she had received for her property.
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Seller comes to you and asks whether she can recover the
$10,000 commission which she paid to Agent. What should you advise
her?
8. About two weeks before his death, John Jones, an elderly
esident of Richmond County, Virginia, who resided alone, called
n one of his nieces, Ann, and said to her: "Ann, as you know,
+. Smith has died. I want to do something for you to help you,
nd I hereby give you the debt which I own against Dr. Smith's
state. I don't know what it is, but whatever it is, I want you
o have it." Jones' son, Shifty, who was Jones' sole heir-at-law
nd distributee, was present when Jones made the statement to Ann.
At the time the above-described statement was made by Jones
Ann, Dr. Smith's estate was indebted to Jones in the form of
tlwo bonds made by Dr. Smith and payabl~ to the order of Jones.
he bonds were not in Jones' possession a~ the time of the statement
to his niece because they had been previously filed with a Commissioner who was settling the estate of the late Dr. Smit:h-.'fyL

.

'

.

·_·.:'. c~l(~t~i~j~~!t~~t~:~1~i~~~~~~:1r;.t~'.:~·:>

After Jones' death, Shifty, who was then als~i,tJiE_f''.'a<lTfiinis
trator of his father's estate, mentioned to a numbef:i'. ..o.fwi.tnesses
that the bonds in question had been given by his faffl~-[\,",fo, his
niece, Ann, and that he, Shifty, as administrator o~ithf~ffather's
estate, had already carried into execution a similartgift.made:
at about the same time and under similar circumstances by his father
to another of his father's nieces.
.

However, subsequent to these statements to the witnesses,
had a change of heart and claimed ownership to the two bonds
~or himself as the sole distributee of his father's estate. The
bonds were still in the hands of the Commissioner settling Dr.
~mith's estate, where they had been since they were first deposited.

~Shifty

..
Ann instituted an appropriate suit claiming ownership of
the bonds. At the trial, the uncontradicted evidence established
the facts recited above. Additionally, an~ther witness, William
cWood, testified that he was a neighbor and friend of Jones and
~saw him every day during the last two weeks of Jones' life; that
on one of these occasions Jones told Wood that his days were numbered, and that he expected to live but a short time; and, that
he (Jones) held bonds against the estate of Dr. Smith which he
.had given to his niece, Ann, hoping that she might be enabled thereby to buy a home in which to live.
Ann argued that a valid gift of the' bonds had been made to
her by John Jones for the following reasons:
(a)

The gift was a gift "causa mortis" and, therefore, effec-

(b)

That the subsequent independent declaration by Jones
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Wood that Jones had given the bonds to Ann caused the gift to
effective.
(c)

That the acknowledgement of the gift by Shifty to the
after his appointment as administrator of Jones' estate
~aused the gift to be effective.

~witnesses

Shifty argued that no valid gift had been made to Ann and
he was entitled to the bonds.
How should the court rule?
9. ·on June 20, 1980, Bill Smith obtained ajudgment against
John Brown in the Circuit Court of Bedford County. The judgment was
for $10,000 and arose out of injuries suffered by Smith in an automo~ile accident involving Brown's car. The judgment was properly
docketed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Bedford
~County on June 30, 1980. Smith has asked your assistance in collect.ing the judgment, and your investigation of Brown' s ... assets reveals
>the following:
(a) Brown and his wife, Jane, as tenants bf;;,~ ...
farm in Bedford County which they acquired itjLl
.·.

(b) Brown acquired a tract of land in Bedford'Cbullt::y·on' July

q4, 1980, the deed being recorded in the Clerk's Office on that
date. He financed the purchase at a local bank and secured the
$50,000 note with a purchase money deed of trust. The market value
6f the property appears to be only slightly in excess of the note.
(c)

Brown had owned a home in Bedford County and had sold
25, 1980, for its fair market value of $38,000, the
recorded on June 28.

(d) Brown owns unencumbered farm land ·in Roanoke County
.and on June 15, 1980, executed a contract to sell that land. The
.sale is to close on July 31, 1980. The contract of sale was not
recorded.
What should you advise Smith respecting his right to collect
judgment from the foregoing assets?
10. After passing the Virginia Bar, you establish your practice in Smallville, Virginia. One of your first clients is Mary
.Malcontent who is interested in a divorce from her fifth husband.
You conclude that the Virginia "no fault" statute is appropriate
and, after the requisite one year of continuous non-cohabitation,
and other prerequisites, are about to present the decree of divorce a
vinculo matrimonii to the Circuit Court of the City of Smallville.

163480 ~P'R 11 ~()}
.
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Mrs. Milcontent comes to your office prior to your presenting

~the final decree and advises that she and her husband are in a
~dispute as to the ownership of a certain valuable oriental rug.

This rug was not covered by a property settlement between the parties. Mrs. Malconterit is adamant in wanting th~ ownership of the
~ug determined in the divorce proceeding and suggests that you
ake arrangements for the Judge to hear the evidence on the issue
o that the divorce decree might include an award of the oriental
ug to settle the matter once and for all.
What should be your advice to Mrs. Malcontent?

* * * * *

